May 2023 - Minutes

The Junior Researcher Association

Date: 3th of May 2023

Time: 16.00-17.00

Venue: 1431-015 and online


1. Approval of minutes from the last meeting

2. Academic Councils

3. Photographer

   - From Juan:

   - Let Juan know about the final day you decide taking a picture, and Juan will call the photographer and set it up

   - What pictures do we want:

     - maybe a picture from a meeting where the situating is “alive”

     - a group photo

     - maybe profile picture in the park

   - Date:

     - Anne will send an e-mail out with the date and people should reply back if they are available - people can join later if it fits them.

4. Status on working groups
- Events / Courses / Seminars
  - Emma will create sign up link next week for the event in August/September with Constance “Junior Researcher Course in Grantseeking”
  - Venue: M1 (konferencecenteret)

- SoME group
  - problem with getting in at LinkedIn-profile, maybe this will be fixed in this week

- Flyers
  - We should use the flyers and post them at the university

5. Upcoming meetings with the faculties
  - both meetings was good
  - they want to make an event
  - meeting with the pro-dean from BSS on next friday 12 of May from 10.00-11-00
    - Anne will write an e-mail and hear if anyone will join from the board

  - General: people from the university are open to meet with us and they want inputs from us. Important that JRA continues further in the future.

6. Upcoming newsletter
  a. Question from Emma: When should the next newsletter be sent out?
- the dates for the upcoming events
- when Emma can have it done
- maybe attached the flyver/ or a link to the flyver
  - write: download the flyver and spread the word

7. Other

- Next meeting: 7 June 16.00-17.00
- on agenda
  - we need to talk about arrangement with people in the academic counsels - should they join any meetings?